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#GreenBecause - Volunteer Profile -

Glynne Evans

Glynne Evans supports the Green Wave because the Greens are "the only party whose
base isn’t tied to a fossil fuel/carnivore economy." She says the NDP continues to

support the current economy, ignoring the need for major re-training of Canadian workers
for the new economy. For Glynne, the other old line parties are beholden to big business

such as SNC-Lavalin and the banks.

Glynne lives in Elizabeth May’s riding and heartily endorses Elizabeth's re-election, but
she also believes Elizabeth is almost sure to win by a large margin. So she's working hard

on our campaign in Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke. As both as a volunteer and a donor,
Glynne has been doing what she can to help out, including ''simple, menial tasks'' such as
filling canvassing bags, writing "sorry we missed you'' notes on canvassing cards, and

making buttons. Soon she will be helping with lawn sign deliveries in her electric car. She
prefers to leave other work, such as canvassing, to the young Greens whose
"enthusiastic competence will carry the Green torch into the future".

Thank you for your support, Glynne!
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Volunteers Needed - Sign Team

Our signs are here! Our sign team is now putting together 800 lawn signs.

We need a team to deliver these signs. We need another team to install big road signs in
the most prominent locations around the riding.

Most urgently, could you please send us an email to describe where, in your area, we
should put a big road sign? We're planning our sign locations now and your information

will help! Send an email to vote.merner@greenparty.ca

To share that information, to join our sign delivery team, or join our road sign team,
please contact our amazing volunteer coordinator. Thank you!

Have you reserved your lawn sign? We're aiming to identify 1,000 people willing to take
lawn signs before the election is called! Let's Paint Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke green!

Reserve Sign

mailto:vote.merner@greenparty.ca?subject=Suggestion for a Road Sign Location
mailto:volunteer.ess@greenparty.ca?subject=I want to be part of the Sign Crew
http://click.greenparty.ca/f/a/dKI9vyTcKvFZsFpHu7uTtg~~/AACgIgA~/RgRfTC4yP0QnaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ3JlZW5wYXJ0eS5jYS9lbi9nZXQtYS1zaWduVwNzcGNCCgAnOalpXdAU43JSEXVrLmNyYWlnQHlhaG9vLmNhWAQAAAAA
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Recurring Events
We want to welcome new volunteers to our campaign and hope that you can bring friends

to these events:

Tuesdays at 10:30AM - Coffee Chat with David

Tuesdays at 5:30PM - Phone Canvassing Party

Wednesdays at 11:30AM - Data Entry Party

Fridays at 4:00PM - Canvassing Training

Or just drop by and help when you can. For more information, please send an email to
volunteer.ess@greenparty.ca

Sincerely and gratefully,
David

David Merner
Green Party Candidate

Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke

778-440-5595
#106 - 3550 Saanich Rd (Munro Centre)

Victoria, BC V8X 1X2

PS. If you've made it this far, I have one last request: could you please donate to our
campaign? The easiest way to donate is to go to www.davidmerner.com and click on

''Donate''. Big or small, we really value your donation!

DavidMernerESS @DavidMerner David.Merner

mailto:volunteer.ess@greenparty.ca?subject=More Details on Volunteer Events
https://www.davidmerner.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DavidMernerESS/
https://twitter.com/DavidMerner
https://www.instagram.com/david.merner/
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